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Spring Fling 
LeRoy Smith rambles for a big gain for the Orange with the Brown's 
Greg Cepek in pursuit. The Orange squad shutout the Brown 27-0 
with two touchdowns from quarterback Erik "".?.': ",7u one rushing 
touchdown from Zeb Jackson. 
BG's Orange squad defeats Brown 27-0 in spring football 
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Capitals doing 
all the talking 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Dino Cic- 
carelli has spent much of the 
Washington-Pittsburgh playoffs 
trading verbal jabs with Peng- 
uins coach Scotty Bowman. The 
Penguins' problem is he's playing 
even a better series than he's 
talking. 
The Capitals put the defending 
Stanley Cup champion Penguins 
within one game of elimination, 
riding Ciccarelli's four goals to a 
7-2 victory over the Penguins in 
the Patrick Division semifinals 
Saturday night. 
Ciccarelli's five goals in the se- 
ries - one more than Penguins 
star Mario Lemieux - have car- 
ried the Capitals to within one 
victory of avenging last year's 
4-1 division finals loss to the 
Penguins. 
"Our nickname for him is 
'Clutch,' " forward Todd Krygier 
said. "He's been coming up big 
for us in the playoffs since he's 
been here. There's been talk be- 
tween him and (Bowman), but 
Dino wasn't any different to- 
night. He was the same old clutch 
player in the playoffs." 
With goaltender Don Beaupre 
and Washington's defense negat- 
ing Lemieux, who had six points 
in Pittsburgh's 6-4 victory In 
Game 3, the Capitals took a 3-1 
series lead. They can finish off 
the Penguins on Monday night in 
Landover, Md. 
"We can't worry about winning 
three, we just have to focus on 
the next one and trying to get 
back here for Game 6," Bowman 
said. "You start worrying about 
HEY! 
The BG News 
wants you 
(yes you) 
to write, copy edit or 
take photos this 
summer 
Earn valuable practical experience 
and have fun with fun people 
Call Jackie at 372-2603 or stop by 
210 West Hall for information 
and application 
Deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday, April 30. 
winning three and you won't win 
one." 
Bowman lost his verbal battle 
with Ciccarelli that began in 
Game 3, when player and coach 
traded remarks several times. If 
Bowman was trying to distract 
Ciccarelli, the strategy certainly 
backfired. 
"It's not a big deal," Ciccarelli 
said. "The intensity level's 
higher in the playoffs and every- 
body talks then. It didn't bother 
me." 
Apparently not. The Capitals 
are 5-1 on their home ice and 8-3 
overall this season against the 
Penguins, who have never rallied 
from a 3-1 playoff disadvantage 
in their 25-year history. 
Lemieux didn't score until the 
Capitals had already bolted to a 
4-0 lead, and the effect on the 
NHL's highest-scoring team was 
predictable. 
With their big gun unable to de- 
liver goals, the Penguins failed to 
convert seven minutes' worth of 
power plays in the first period, 
enabling the Capitals to take a 3-0 
lead on goals by Krygier, Cic- 
carelli and Dimitri Khristich. 
"We wanted to make then play 
from behind because when they 
get on a roll, they're very tough 
to stop," said Beaupre, who 
turned back 31 of 33 shots. 
"When their transition game gets 
going, you're on your heels after 
that." 
The Penguins' special teams 
were anything but special, failing 
on all five power-play attempts, 
including a five-minute advan- 
tage in the first period. 
TV BC Nc»•/.!■» Murfeck 
BG'i Jenl Lels connects with the ball during a triple header with Ball State. BG won 2-1 In the first 
contest, lost 4-1 In the second game, and won 3-2 In the closing contest 
All but   
one of Washington's goals were 
at even strength, where the Capi- 
tals have dominated the series, 
outscoring the NHL's regular- 
season scoring champions 14-6. 
Less than a minute after Wash- 
ington  killed Pittsburgh's first 
power-play attempt, Kryiger 
beat goaltender Tom Barrasso 
with a hard slap shot from the 
left circle at 4:39 - the third time 
in four games the Capitals have 
taken the initial lead. 
Ciccarelli made it 2-0 at 7:22, 
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• cover a challenging, 
rewarding luture that puts 
you In touch with your skills. 
Today's Air Force oilers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
development with great pay and 
benelits. normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 
(216)826-4310 
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scoring from the bottom of the 
right circle off Mike Ridley's 
cross-ice pass. 
Washington's penalty-killing, 
one of its biggest strengths all 
season, was never better after 
Dale Hunter was assessed a 
major penalty for elbowing Ulf 
Samuclsson In front of the Peng- 
uins' bench at 10:10. 
With Washington coach Terry 
Murray substituting fresh lines 
to combat Lemieux's power-play 
unit at every opportunity, Beau- 
pre stopped four shots during the 
penalty and the Capitals them- 
selves missed several good scor- 
ing opportunities. 
Khristich didn't miss after 
penalties on the Samuelssons, Ulf 
and Kjell, gave Washington a 
5-on-3 advantage late in the 
period, making it 3-0 with his 
third goal of the series at 19:29. 
Khristich scored 50 seconds into 
the two-man advantage, tipping 
in a rebound of Kevin Hatcher's 
slap shot from the top of the slot. 
"The first period was the 
game," Bowman said. 
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Tht BG NcwWJ.y Murdock 
Erik While feela the pressure and releases the ball Just In time. White went 10 of 13 for 102 yards and 
2 touchdowns. 
C VCT INC AND Fn N&S8 
BG's most complete line of 
bicycles, accessories, and 
parts. 
Service on all makes. 
Over 50 years Experience. 
20% DISCOUNT on Advent 
Computers and U-locks while 
supplies last. 
Not valid with any other offer. 




Cavs over Nets 
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP)-Each 
time Mike Sanders scores a 
point, it's a point the Cleveland 
Cavaliers never expected. 
"Mike doesn't look for his shot 
a lot, so when he hits them, it's 
gravy for us," Brad Daugherty 
said Saturday night after the Ca- 
valiers beat the New Jersey Nets 
118-96 for a 2-0 lead in their first- 
round series. 
Sanders hit all six of his floor 
shots in the first quarter, helping 
Cleveland build an early double- 
digit lead, and New Jersey never 
got back in the game. Daugherty 
scored 29 points, giving him 69 in 
the two playoff games. 
Cleveland, which hasn't won a 
playoff series since 1976, sent 
the Nets to their 10th consecutive 
playoff loss. New Jersey has lost 
its last 16 games at Richfield. 
Sanders sat out half of this 
season after getting cut early on 
by Indiana. The Cavs picked him 
up in March because of injuries 
to Winston Bennett and Craig 
Ehlo, and he moved immediately 
into the starting lineup because 
he had started for the Cavs in 
1988-89. 
"I know these guys well and 
they know my game," Sanders 
said. "It was just a matter of try- 
ing to come in and be assertive." 
Primarily a defensive special- 
ist, Sanders has given Cleveland 
unexpected help on offense by 
hitting the occasional jump shot 
and running well on the fast 
break. His 12 points in the first 
quarter Saturday came mostly in 
the transition game. 
Cleveland outscored the Nets 
42-16 on fast breaks. 
"He killed us," Nets coach Bill 
Fitch said. "You don't count on 
his minutes being that big a prob- 
lem, but he did the job." 
Sanders finished with 16 points 
on 7-for-10 shooting. 
"We made adjustments to de- 
fend them, and they came out 
with a totally different offense," 
New Jersey's Sam Bowie said. 
"We had a good game plan for 
them, but we never had a chance 
to use it because they never ran 
the offense they used on Thurs- 
day." 
Daugherty made 8 of 11 shots 
and 13 of 14 free throws. Larry 
Nance scored 19 points and Mark 
Price had IS points and IS as- 
sists. 
Derrick Colt-man had 24 points 
and Drazen Petrovic 23 for the 
Nets, who play host to the Cava- 
liers in Game 3 of the best-of-5 
series Tuesday night. 
The Cavaliers shot 74 percent 
from the floor to New Jersey's 30 
percent in the first period en 
route to a 36-20 advantage. 
Ring Sale 
SaveTS*120 
Slop by and visit your AnCarved representative during this special 
event. Check out our awesome collection of styles. AnCarved 
will customize a college ring just for you with thousands of 
special options. Don'l delay—see your AnCarved representative 
before this promotion ends. 
/IRTQ1RVED 
DATE: April 27 & 28 
TIME: 10a.m.-4p.m. 
PLACE: University Bookstore 
Special Payment Ham A- ailahk 
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Nets look to do 
the impossible 
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. 
(AP) - The New Jersey Nets 
are heading back to Never 
Never Land and the odds say 
there is nothing they can do 
about it. 
NBA history says teams 
that fall behind 0-2 in a best- 
of-5 series don't win. It's hap- 
pened only three times, with 
the New York Knicks last do- 
ing it in 1990 against Boston. 
New Jersey, making its 
first playoff appearance in 
six years, finds itself facing 
the big comeback after drop- 
ping a 118-96 decision to the 
Cleveland Cavaliers on Sat- 
urday night In Richfield, 
Ohio. 
Game 3 will be played 
Tuesday night at the Brendan 
Byme Arena, where Game 4 
also will be played, if neces- 
sary, on Thursday night. 
"We know the odds of what 
history says about being 
down 2-0 and trying to come 
back," Nets center Sam 
Bowie said. "We're in trouble 
right now. They've got a lot of 
weapons, and they played like 
the second-best team in the 
NBA." 
After a very competitive 
opening game, the Cavaliers 
made the Nets look foolish inj 
Game 2. New Jersey came out 
determined to stop Cleve- 
land's pick-and-roll game. In 
Game 1, Mark Price and Brad 
Daugherty combined  for 75 
points, with most of those 
points coming on that play. 
"We came out with a totally 
different strategy to defend 
them, and they came out with 
a totally different offense," 
Bowie said. "We wanted to 
defend the pick-and-roll bet- 
ter. They were 16 points 
ahead before they even ran 
much of the half-court 
offense they normally do." 
If the Nets have anything 
working in their favor, it is 
the homecourt advantage. 
New Jersey finished the 
season 25-16 at home, winning 
21 of their last 28 games. In- 
cluded in that streak was a 
110-86 win over the Cavaliers 
on April 10, which matched 
Cleveland's worst loss of the 
season. 
'They're going home, to 
where they're comfortable," 
Cavaliers forward Larry 
Nance said. "We just have to 
come in and not worry about 
where we're at." 
"You don't want a short se- 
ries like this to last any 
longer than it has to," Cavs 
guard Steve Kerr said. "But 
it's going to be tough They're 
a different team in the Mea- 
dowlands. We're going to 
have our hands full." 
Guard Drazen Petrovic said 
the Nets just have to play on 
Tuesday and forget the defi- 
cit. 
Miami, Ball State 
end men's streak 
by Randy Setter 
sports writer 
The men's tennis team came 
into Friday and Saturday's match 
against MAC rivals Miami and 
Ball State with a perfect 3-0 re- 
cord and an expectation to beat 
Miami and to play Ball State 
competitively for the MAC title. 
Both Miami and Ball State had 
other plans for the Falcons as 
Miami dropped them in a close 
5-4 duel on Friday and Ball State 
slapped them a 9-0 loss. 
Ball State dominated at each 
position, winning in decisive 
straight set victories in each po- 
sition except number three sin- 
gles. 
Bob Zumph played a close first 
set losing 4-6, but could not turn 
the momentum in his favor. He 
dropped the second set 1-6: 
Todd Koehler also played his 
opponent close in the first set los- 
ing 4-6, but he could not turn the 
match around losing 3-6. 
Number three singles Jeff 
Westmeyer dropped the first set 
4-6 and came back to dominate 
the second set 6-0. The match 
came down to the wire with 
Westmeyer on the losing end by a 
close score of 5-7. 
From number four singles 
down to number three singles, 
the margins of Ball State victor- 
ies widened. 
Karl Crakovich dropped num- 
ber four singles 1-6,1-6. 
Andrew Bonser lost 2-6, 2-6 at 
number five singles. 
Number six singles went to 
Ball   State   with  Jeff  Huffman 
Rent Now For Fall 1992 
Columbia                       Ridge 
Court                          Manor 
Apts.                            Apts. 
BG's Newest Apartment                   519 Ridge Street 
Complex                           2 Bedroom, Furnished 
Close To B.G.S.U.                            Townhouses 
Close to Campus 
Hurry Only A Few Left!!!! 
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information. 
Greenbriar Inc., Mgr. 
Summer Rates Available 
Come See Our Listings For Other Locations. 
dropping the match 1-6,1-6. 
Zumph and Westmeyer suf- 
fered a 3-6,2-6 straight-set loss at 
number one doubles. 
Koehler and Jim Snyder 
dropped number two doubles in 
straight sets 3-4,4-6. 
Bonser and Crnkovich fell at 
number three doubles in identi- 
cal straight set scores 2-6,2-6. 
Friday's close loss at Miami 
was a bit of a disappointment 
after a strong performance from 
number one singles through 
number four singles. After that, 
the Falcon attack ran into trou- 
ble. 
Zumph out dueled his opponent 
at number one singles in straight 
sets 64,6-4. 
Koehler followed suit at num- 
ber two singles winning 6-3,6-3. 
Westmeyer won a close first 
set 7-6 (4) at number three sin- 
gles and used the momentum to 
take the second set 6-3. 
Crnkovich was extended to a 
three set match after dropping 
the middle set 6-7 (6-8). He won 
the first set 6-3 and the final set 
6-1. 
Snyder put in an appearance at 
number five singles losing 0-6, 
6-7(5). 
Number six singles Bonser 
lost in straight sets 3-6,4-6. 
BG's doubles action ran into 
trouble with Miami's doubles 
duos snatching all three positions 
and the match. 
Zumph and Westmeyer played 
a close match losing 4-6, winning 
the second set 6-4, and dropping 
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NEW YORK (AP) - 
- Twenty-one months of li- 
gitation caused by George 
Steinbrenner's removal 
from control of the New 
York Yankees came to an 
end Friday when the third 
and final lawsuit was 
dropped. 
Leonard Kleinman, the 
team's former chief operat- 
ing officer, dropped the suit 
in U.S. District Court after 
receiving a $1.05 million 
payment from Steinbren- 
ner. Commissioner Fay 
Vincent had said he would 
not entertain a request for 
reinstatement until the 
suits disappeared. 
"Since the early 1920s, 
the Major League Agree- 
ment has barred lawsuits 
against this office by base- 
ball owners and others sub- 
ject to the commissioner's 
authority," Vincent said in 
a statement. "Part of my 
responsibility has been to 
protect the viability of that 
agreement, and I am confi- 
dent the dismissal of all 
three lawsuits will be 
viewed as a validation of 
my position." 
Steinbrenner wasn't 
available for comment. His 
spokesman, Steve Mang- 
ione, said he was busy with 
U.S. Olympic Committee 
business. 
Vincent was prepared to 
suspend Steinbrenner for 
two years on July 30, 1990, 
following the owners' asso- 
ciation with and $40,000 
payment to gambler How- 
ard Spira, who had provid- 
ed information about form- 
er Yankees outfielder Dave 
Winfield. Steinbrenner, 
fearing a suspension would 
jeopardize his position as a 
USOC vice president, in- 
stead negotiated what 
amounted to a lifetime ban. 
Sports Writers 
MEETING 
Tuesday, April 26th 
7:30 p.m. 
Room 210 West Holl 
Anyone interested 
in writing sports for 
the foil. 
> ♦ 
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Baseball splits 
with Chippewas 
by Aaron Dorksen 
sports writer 
The Falcon baseball team bat- 
tled a tough Central Michigan 
team on Friday and Saturday at 
Mt. Pleasant coming away with a 
win, a loss and a tie. 
Coach Danny Schmitz said the 
three games resembled how 
much of the season has gone for 
Bowling Green (9-26-1, 3-16-1 
MAC) as they came within catch- 
ing two fly balls to take all three 
games. The second game Friday 
was rained out. 
Central Michigan (22-18-1, 
15-7-1) tied BG on Friday 3-3 in 
their last at bat (5th inning) be- 
fore the game was called and won 
the opener Saturday 8-5 on a 
dropped fly ball. "On Friday we 
were up 2-1 in the fifth and knew 
the game would be called be- 
cause of rain after the inning," 
Schmitz said. "We had two outs 
on them and then 'hey got a 
double to left, which our out- 
fielder almost made a diving 
catch on, and then a single, and 
they come back to tie." 
In Saturday's 8-5 loss BG was 
tied in the sixth inning 5-5 when 
CMU loaded the bases with two 
out. CMU's Pat Mahoney hit a fly 
ball to left centerfield which was 
dropped by BG's outfielder, al- 
lowing all three runs to score. 
Chris Boggs (1-2) was the hard- 
luck loser despite pitching well 
in relief. 
"The outfield was sloppy and 
both teams made several errors 
but it was still a ball that should 
have been caught," Schmitz said. 
The Falcons rebounded to win 
the nightcap Saturday 8-1 as red- 
hot Rob Kennedy went 3-4 with 
two doubles and junior pitcher 
Jeff Brown turned in a brilliant 
performance giving up only one 
hit. 
"Brown's pitching great base- 
ball. His last three outings have 
been outstanding," Schmitz said. 
Last weekend Brown went the 
distance to shut out Miami for his 
first collegiate shutout. 
The only hit Brown (2-3) yield- 
ed  was  a  first   inning  Kevin 
Young home run, but for much of 
the game it looked like the Fal- 
cons might lose yet another one- 
run game as the Chippewas held 
a 1-0 lead until the sixth inning. 
The overdue Falcons found a 
way to win however, as Daren 
Stiles led off the sixth with a 
single and was doubled home by 
Kennedy. Chad Davis then put 
down a sacrifice bunt and he 
ended up on second after the 
CMU pitcher threw the ball down 
the first-base line allowing Ken- 
nedy to score. 
Schmitz Brown 
Shortstop Brandon Carper fol- 
lowed with a single to score 
Davis. Carper was sacrificed to 
second by Corey Miller and 
scored when Rob Glover singled 
him home. 
The Falcons added three more 
insurance runs in the seventh 
with Kennedy again getting the 
key hit, his second double of the 
game. Kennedy had six hits in the 
three games. 
"Kennedy had a great day," 
Schmitz said. "He has cut down 
his swing and he hit the ball hard. 
Even his outs were hit on the 
nose. 
"Saturday's games proved if 
this team concentrates they will 
find a way to win," Schmitz said. 
"For our program to become a 
winner we have to always be fo- 
cused like we were in the second 
game. We seem to have mental 
lapses at times. 
"I give Central credit, they 
found a way to come back and tie 
Friday and win the first one on 
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Teams have high hopes 
BEREA. Ohio (AP) - At Stan- 
ford they called him Touch- 
down Tommy. The Cleveland 
Browns made Tommy Vardell 
their top pick in the NFL draft 
Sunday, hoping his bruising 
style will fit in with coach Bill 
Bellchick's offense. 
Belichick left no doubt that 
Vardell has already impressed 
him. 
"The guy is big, strong, fast, 
tough. He does really every- 
thing you'd want a back to do. 
He can run, he can catch, he 
can block. So it was really a 
pretty easy decision," Beli- 
chick said. 
The Browns, selecting in slot 
nine of the first round, used 
nearly all the allocated 15 
minutes before turning in the 
draft card at NFL draft head- 
quarters in New York, where 
Vardell and his family waited. 
Later, Belichick said the 
Browns weighed last-minute 
trade offers, but stuck with 
Touchdown Tommy. 
"He was obviously the best 
player on our board when we 
picked," Belichick said. 
"It's been a roller coaster 
ride of emotions," Vardell said. 
"But had I known how it would 
turn out, I would have sat back 
and enjoyed the ride." 
The 6-foot-l, 238-pound Var- 
dell, 23, rushed for 1,084 yards, 
a 4.8-yard average, and scored 
20 touchdowns his senior 
season at Stanford in the pro- 
type system of coach Dennis 
Green, now with the Minnesota 
Vikings. It was by far Vardell's 
most productive college 
season, and he stepped forward 
into the ranks of the best run- 
ners in the college game by 
gaining 140 yards on the 
ground and scoring three 
touchdowns against Notre 
Dame. 
His showing drew some 
comparisons with Larry 
Csonka and John Riggins, past 
dominating NFL fullbacks. 
"It's hard to make compar- 
isons," Browns majority owner 
Art Modell said. "The game is 
so different today than yester- 
year. But he's a great football 
player. The Browns have never 
been more prepared for a 
draft." 
The Browns are stocking up 
on running backs. They signed 
former Cincinnati Bengals star 
James Brooks as a Plan B free 
agent and have Kevin Mack, 
Joe Morris, Leroy Hoard and 
Eric Metcalf returning. 
"I think it's a very vulnera- 
ble position in the NFL these 
days," Modell said. "You can 
take an awful beating, and I 
think you never have enough 
good running backs. It's hard 
for one person to stand up 
under the 16-game grind, par- 
ticularly in the cold weather 
and the frozen field up here in 
Cleveland." 
Vardell worked out out at 
Stanford for Belichick a few 
weeks ago. He had a hamstring 
pull and was worried that the 
coach and his staff seemed un- 
enthused. 
"I was really excited about 
the Dawg Pound (Cleveland 
Stadium bleacher fans) and 
everything about Cleveland. 
Then I worked out for some of 
the coaches and they got real 
quiet. So I thought maybe my 
workout didn't go very well. I 
wasn't sure. My agent and I 
were a little disappointed about 
that. But now it's a pleasant 
surprise. I think maybe they 
didn't want to show their inten- 
tions, if their intentions were to 
draft me." 
Vardell said he is completing 
his final course toward a Stan- 
ford degree in industrial engi- 
neering with a 3.2 grade point 
average. Now he can expect to 
sign a multi-million dollar pro 
football contract. 
"I'm not a fan of holding out 
of camp, and I don't want to 
have to deal with that at all," 
Vardell said. "If a fair contract 
is there, then I have every in- 
tention of getting on with it. 
But I don't even know what's 
fair. That's something for my 
agent to work out." 
* •• 
DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas 
Cowboys and Cleveland 
Browns swapped seven draft 
choices Saturday in a deal that 
gives Dallas a higher second- 
round pick and a fifth-round 
choice the Cowboys didn't have 
originally. 
Cleveland gained five picks. 
Before the deal, Dallas had 
the 12th and 24th choices in the 
second round. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 and 12 Month Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE  REAL ESTATE  319   E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
Bowl.r%g Gr*en Radio New* 
Hour Updates 
Your Newt Source For The 90s 
Catch Updates On WBGU 88 1 FM at 
7am, Sam, 9am, noon, 3pm, 5pm 
and on WFAl at 7:15am. 8:15am. 
915 am. I2:l5pm.3l5am45l5prn 
FaH "92 signup (or Women's Selt-Eeteem 
Support Group Tuesdays. 7-830 p.m. or 
Wednesdays, 1 30-3 00 Meet new people, in- 
crease self awareness, reduce stress! Must 
call Shetla or Ellen at 372-2130 to Pre- 
Heqister  
Is someone else's use ol alcohol or other drugs 
causing problems in your life' Learn to copei 
Join Fall '92 Concerned Persone Support 
Group   Tuesdays S-630 p.m. Call 372-2130 
tor rwons Into. 
Start your mornings with 
Smooth jazz and fresh tuts 
on 88.1 FM and THE MIX 
Weekday mornings 6-10 am 
LOST & FOUND 
Found: Umbrella in MaDVSaence. 
Call lo Oesoibe. 2 6597 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Inlanl/TorJOIer Daycare. My BG home. 7-6 
nvlBog May 11Bi.K.SMv.Meals* snacks 
provided M.ina35?«901  
LSAI • GHE • GMAT ■ MCAT 
Test preparation classes lormmg now 
Call Stanley H Kaplan Educational 
Center for details S36-3701 
Pregnant? 
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Into, and support - BG Pregnancy Center 
Call 354 HOPE 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA 
Information on semester, year, graduate, 
summer and internship programs in Perth. 
Townsvttle, Sydney, and Melbourne Programs 
start alt35?0 Call 1 600-876 3696  
Summer Storage Space Available 
Buckeye Self - Storage. Near Campus 
Please Call 352-1520 
TIRED OF BEINO OVERWEIGHT? Can't af- 
ford to join expensive weight-loos program? 
We have the answerl Send A S.A S envelope: 
Diets   CO [So. '62. F remont. OH 43420 
Typing ol reports, term papers, 
resumes, etc. lor sludenta In Toledo 
area. IBM. WordPerfect, laser printer 
Cell Penny Trombley.30g.l214 
WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR GERMAN? 
NATIVE SPEAKER AND TEACHER WILL 
HELP YOU!  PRICE NEGOTIABLE!  CALL 
COBINNA 352-1631  
WH 00 typing 
$125perpege 
Call Vide 352-3356 
PERSONALS 
Bobs, sksters, wedge, fade, flip, buzz, high 
ft light, spike, flat-lop.. GO look, ALL 17.00. 
Campus Heidqusrtera Salon 354 2244 
cue 
This has been the best semester because of 
you You are absolutory my best friend 
Love Always. 
LBB 
FREE PIZZA RAFFLE - The time isnowl 
Tuesday ft Wednesday m the Union Foyer 
Sponsored by UAO A PisanelkVs 
Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jet there 
anytime lor $169 from (he East Coast, $229 
from the Midwest (when available) (Reported 
m LeTs Gol ft NV Times.) AIRHITCH 
212 864 2000.  
JAM S24/M2 
Happy Belated Birthday Big Daddy1 
You'll be receiving tie present you really want 
in about 8 weeks I 
Loveya, 
Amy (A company) #2 (#7) 
Jim and Eroc from Harvest will be back at 
Tuiedo Junction playing Tues , April 28 Last 
chance this semester. 
Nails ■ f1bergtBss-S35. fill$i7 
Aery lie- $25. fill-J15 
Mail piercing, $5 00 
Campus Headquarters ■ 354-2244 
Psychic Extravaganza' Saturday, May 2, 
11am-5pm. Upper level ol Tuxedo Junction. 
110 North Matin, B.G. Come eipenence tie 
Midwest's best psychics, unique items, tree 
lectures throughout day. door pnzes and fun 
for all Admission $2. St .with student 1.0. 
RECOVERY GROUP 
Recovery's not easy' Join a support group to 
make the struggle easier. Call Sheila or Ellen 
at 372 2130 lor more mfo 
Sebastian ft Nexxus Sale 
Campus Heedqusrttra Salon 
425 E. Woosler ■ 354-2244 
Tomorrow Night 
Harvest Unplugged at Tuiedo Junction. 
DonlMasIti 
True spiral perms - (50.00 
Campus Headquarters Salon 




April Member ol the Month 
MICHELLE JANTZ 
Wanted Vendors ol jewelry, teeshtrts, etc lor 
Psychic Extravanganza. May 2. Tuxedo Junc- 
tion. S35 indoor, $2 balcony. Information at 
Starseed, 116 South Mam, B G Deadline Apni 
30  
Women lor Women general meeting 
Today at 5 00 pm 
Third Floor Union Canal Room 
Everyone Welcome I 
Wood Lane thanks our BGSU student vol- 
unteers lor nearly 4.000 hours ol service m the 
past year" 
Wood Lane volunteers are like spring: they 
bring warmth and sunshine" 
" Deaf Awareness Day " 
MYTH: All deaf people have law Id's 
FACT: Deaf people haw just as high rQ'sas 
hearing people. 
Learn more April 30 
Share the expenenos May i st 
"PHIMU-PHIMU- 
Congratulations to Carolyn Torchia on be- 
coming a University Placement Assistant. 
" PHI MU " PHI MU - 
'"THE PANTED LADY"" 
it's the end of the world ass we know It...and 
delnitery the end ol a legacy I 
~ THE PAfcVTEO LADY "* 
WANTED 
i lemale subleaser needed tor Summer. 
House dose to campus. Price negotiable 
Sue. 372-4928 
1 male subleaser needed for Summer 92 Fox 
Run AC, Washer Dryer, eic Call 352 6360 
1-2 people needed to sublease bedroom in 2 
bedroom apt. $450/neg for entire summer. 
Move in 5/1. Leave message for Uke at 
3528799 
2 or 3 nonsmoking female subleas 
duplex   1/2   deposit    $200/mo 
. Fum. 
util. 
2 people needed Fall Spring. 92-93 Fox Run 
Apt, Washer and dryer. fiSOAno. • urt. Call 
Joe or Dave at 354-6878. 
CRAZY CHEAP RENT 
2 male suoteasers needed. 
SSuVmo. -- 353-8307. 
Ask for a I or Nick 
HELPI Two graduating  seniors  need  sub- 
leasers for summer Whole apt. needs rented. 
2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, air condi 
tionmgl ONLY $325 a month Contact Mary or 
Christie at 352-1046 for more into  
HELP) We need 2-4 suoteasers from May Aug 
Spacious house, close io campus on E. Evert. 
2 bedrooms. ArC. For more into, call 
352-2467 Cheap rent'  
Nice 1 bedroom tor sublease 
$475.00 tor ENTIRE summer 
Chns 354-1203 
One female subleaser needed for Fall "92 se- 
mester ONLY. Close to campus* Call Janet at 
35? 5193  
One female roommate lor 92 "93 Must be 
somewhat neat, organized and easy-going 
Must be able to study and have fun Will took 
tor our 2 bdrm apt logeiheri Contact Mary at 
372-4043. 
One to Two lemale subksasers needed for 
Summer. Furnished, negotiable rent. Call 
352-1903. 
Responsible Nonsmoking lemale roommate 
wanted tor Fall Semester. Call Loretta at 
354-5791. (Village Green Apis ) 
Subleaser from May 10 to Aug. 17. Great 
apartment' dose to campus, air conditioning, 
balcony Rent negotiable Cal 352 2334 
Subleaser wanted May ■ Aug. 10. 2 bdr. apt 
own room 4488 * ekjc ennre summer. Call 
Jody 352 7804  
HELP WANTED 
Dancers - Must be eighteen and up. Will train. 
Can make up to $1000 weekly Come see our 
show. Fireplace Lounge. Pod Clinton. Ohio. 
1 734 9051 (Tom). 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fisheries • Earn $5,000 plus/month. 
Free transponatoni 
Room A Board" Over 8.000openings 
No expenence necessary Msle or Female. 
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155 
ent 1 755  
ASSEMBLERS: Excaltont income to assembly 
products from your home. 504-648-1700 
DEPT P625S 
Attention Marketing ft Business Students! 
Find out about a pan time entsrpnse you can 
take with you wherever you go' Business op- 
portunity meeting April   25th. 3:305:00. Call 
353 4?94 
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed! 
Private, coed summer camp m Pocono Mine., 
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box 234 BG. 
Kenilwonh. NJ 07033 (906) 276 0998 
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS 
and TV Scripts H\ out simple 
-like/don't like" term EASYI 
Fun, relaxing at home, beach. 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck 
FREE 24 Hour Recording. 
801 379 2925 Copynght ffOHt 7KEB 
Earn $5 50-6 00 an hr while working outdoors 
this summer Triple A Student Pslnters are 
searching tor highly motivated students with 
some paining expenence to become foremen 
Opportunity to enhance leadership skills Only 
tor students who live in the west suburbs ol 
ClevelandiCall i 800 543 379? 
Earn $500 • weeklyi Direct mad reps, needed. 
$3 tor each mailer you prepare. Prepare as 
many as you wish. No quota' For details, send 
$1 and a long SASE lo. Amencan Merchandis- 
ing, 3768 Flshoreek Rd , Suite 286 G. Akron. 
OH44??4 540B  
Help wanted for cleaning rental properties 
starting 5*9 Phone 35? 7365.  
Of Ice Help 
Compuier experience, payroll ass't. full-time 
Apply m person only Ken's Flower Shop 
Country Charm Shopping Center. Perrysburg. 
POLITICAL WORK 
Citizen Action A Toxic Action now interviewing 
lor summer A permanent positions Work on 
state ft natl consumer A environmental cam- 
paigns. AdvancemeniAenelits/lraining Earn 
$300 $450 per week Positions avail in 
Toledo. Akron, Dayton. Cino . Columbus. Can 
241-9093 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
STOP!" Need a Job Now and tor Summer? 
Earn $3 per envelope maetng our Sales Circu- 
lars! Start Immediateryl Send a Long S AS 
Envelope: CMP Distributing Dept C-100, P.O. 
Box 1068, Forked River. NJ 06731 
The BG News Classified Information Mail-In Form 
DEADLINE; 
RATES:  
_Two days prior to publication, 4pm. 
{The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays) 
_par ad are 75c per line    $2.25 minimum. 
60c extra per ad tor bold lace. 
Approximately 35 45 spaces per line 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or T ads 
1* (8 line maximum)     $6 50 per insertion 
2* (16 Una maximum)    $12 95 prl insertion 
PREPAYMENT:  is required for ail non-university related businesses and individuals. 
NOTICE: _The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information  Please come to 
214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad    The BG News will not be responsible lor typo 
graphical errors in classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions. 
The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising in The BG News 
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the marwig*tment of The BG News. The 
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessary embar- 
rassing to individuals or organizations  Cases of fraud can be prosecuted 




SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #  
(For billing purposes only) 
Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear: 





Classification in which you wish your ad to appear: 
Campus & City Events* — 
 Lost and Found — 
Rides _ 
_ Services Offered   
 Personals 
* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st d.iv with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate. 
Dates to appear MaM to. (Qn or off-Campus Mail) 
The BG News 
 214 West Hall BGSU 
-—; ; — ■ Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Total number of days to appear  (checks payab,e ,0 The BC News) 
Phone: 372-2601 
Classified 
Monday, April 27, 1992 The BG News page seven 
(3004500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home 
Easy) No seeing. You're paid 
Direct Fully Guaranteed 
FREE 24 Hour Recording. 
60l-37»2O00Copynflhl*OHl7KDH 
Taking appkcaions lor floor walkers A wait- 
resses al Gamers. Must be here lor the sum- 
mer 893 S. Main  
FOR SALE 
"87 VW Cabriolet < convertible) 
VERY   GOOO   CONDITION   56.000   miles 
Loaded, new Puereik wes • Nov. "gi   $6,300 
call 372 6069 or 1 355-9306.  
i960 Honda Accord LX Dependable and well 
maintained. Great stereo system. Asking 
$ 1150. Call Lee at 353- 111 1 lor details 
1961 Subaru DL 4i4, wry dependable, new 
exhaust, little rust, great mileage, sunroof, 
extras. AWFM cas   w/ power BOOSTER 
Moving,   so   must   sell   under   book  price 
$1100 00 (nog) Chaney 352 1556 
1991 Nashoar 4000X Mountain Bike, like new. 
hardly ridden. $275 or best offer. Call Bill at 
353 1114  
2yr.old 13" Samsung color TV. With remote - 
m $145. Bmad new phone male answering 
machine. $45.00. Oriental carpet 10i6. $30.00. 
Nice white student desk. $60 00 Call or leave 
r^ss.iQr-35? 3/13  
An is tic Impressions 
Art tor your home or otfice 
Gallery Art at affordable prices 
Large selection 
Helen M Rasar' 837-9073, after 5pm 
AVEBURY BOOKS 
Thousands of used hardbacks 
m all categories and price ranges. 
143-C E. Wooster -10-6, Mon-Sat 
Base guitar lor sale. $125. 
Call 354 3784 
Enter your number after the beep. 
Beet Loft OnCampua: 
Beds lo*d up and out of the way, bud I -in corner 
shelf, made W4x6 boards, Unrv  approved 
Call 372 3438  
CHEAP! FBI/U.S SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES $200 
86 VW $50 
87 MERCEDES $100 
65 MUSTANG. $50 
Chooee trom thousands starling $23. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929 Copynghl #OHl 7KJC 
Double, suspended loft, sturdy, like new 
$80 00. Cell 372-3311. 
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100 
86 BRONCO    $50 
91 BLAZER   $150 
77JEEPCJ    $50 
Seized Vans. 4x4's. Boats Choose Irom 
thousands staring $25. 
FREE24 Hour Recording Reveals Details 
801 -379-2930 Copynghl #OH 17KKC 
For Sale: 19 m color TV. - $130. dorm frig. - 
$50. bike rack • $35 and Conn trumpet • $140 
Call Chris 35? 9616  
Large couch, ivory and brown tweed, wooden 
shelves 6 i 4. Price negotiable. Great deal. 
Call 3536709 
Living room furniture: 
Coucrvhido a bed and chair 
Best oiler 372 7357 
LOFT FOR SALE 
$4000 
Call Tim at 2 4247 
81 Mustang new rear brakes, exhaust. Best 
Offer.CallJody352 7804 
One day only. 4 29-92. Noon |l 2 pm 
Brown couch, lair: $iQ Green chair, good: 
$10. V green couch, good: $30. 
834 Vale Cl.BG 
Racing bicycle. Men's (must be around 5' 10" of 
height). 1991 Specialized Epic vinuafly brand 
new, inc 'Look' ciipless pedals, shimano com- 
ponents, easy-glide bar-end shifting, comput- 
er, and morei Bought all $1450. Will seB all tor 
$950 00 (neg ) Ask tor Charley 352-1556. 
PERM WAVES $27 
(Includes haircut & 9tyle) <     __ 
HAIRCUT $8 
HAIRCUT &STYLE $14 
NO APPOINTMENTS. Walk In. Sign in. 
New Hours j5_ 
M-F lOo m - 8p m f •I   t 
zxzgsr Uhlmans 
Matching couch $40, end tables $10 each, col- 
lee table $15; microwave $35. Call 3547166. 
New Yamaha 6 stnng accoustic guitar w/caae 
$250 or best oiler • leave message at 
372 5052  
Nintendo w/ 22 cartridges. 
$200. (neg) 
372 1863  
SEGA GENESIS FOR SALE 
Genesis. 2 controllers, 7 games (Golden Axe. 
Sword at Vermillion. etc.) $175 negotiable Call 
Mike at 372-5667  
'81 Honda Accord. New muffler, front brakes, 
runs good Good shape $650. Call 353-9588. 
leave message  
FOR RENT 
■ SUMMER SUBLEASERS * 
2 females, each will have own room Close to 
campus. $200 ea. * utrl. tor whole summer 
Call 354-6061 
1 bdrm. apt., air cond . gas heat included. Fut 
bath. ig. closets, patio, private entry. Pets A 
waterDedsOK 353-7715. 
1 bdrm. turn, or unfurn. apis 
Quiet atmosphere' dose to campus 
352-2663 
1 Br. apt. with study/sm. 2nd BY. 
424 S. Summit - $325 • gas & dec 
Couple or working person preferred 
Available May 15. i992oni2mo lease 
Steve Smith 352-8917  
2 BEDROOMS! 
SOSCloughSt. 
615 Second St. 
841 Eighth St. 
755 ManwBe 
With ad receive $200oH lal months rent. 
1 ad per lease. 
R.E. Management 
113 Railroad St 
352-9302  
1992-93 Summer I Fa* Rentals 2 bdrm. 
(urn apts Free water, sewer, heal. AC. HBO 
cms? ?hi.3  
2 bdrm A 4 bdrm. house. Located between 
campus and downtown. Near courthouse. 
Available th.s summer, fall 6 spnng Can 
823-5551  
2 bdrm. furnished apartment. Ubkbes included 
except electric. Open summer 4 tail. 
2 bdrm furnished house. Utilities included e«- 
g-a'clec!"r Open lor BJOWlg 669 3036 
2 bdrm., air cond., ceiling fan, new appliances, 
freshly pamtod. new carpet A Die. Heat m- 
cudedinfent 353-7715  
? bedroom tnplex. 
Close to campus with parking, new carpet 
 Call 354-1790  
Adjacent campus   Studio apt. tor 2 people. 
Available   May    iSth.   12   month   lease. 
$330vmth9    1/2   month   lease   available 
3S2 3406 352 4565  
Carty Rentals   Phone 353 0325 
Houses tor 3-6 students. 
Also, single rooms, includes all utihbes. 
Al new campus - Office 316 E. Merry #3 





113 Railroad St. 
352-8302 
Mention this ad and get additional savings on 
your new summer lease I 
DONT MISS THESE! 
825 Third St 
315 N Main 
313 N Mam 
One bedrooms twtfi 
R.E. MANAGEMENT 
n 3 Railroad St 
3529302 
With ad receive $150 off 
1st months rent One ad per lease 
Downtown. New York style toft apt. for summer 
and fall rent Call Scon at 354-1001 for more 
details 
4 bedroom house. 5th and Elm 
$600 a month plus utilities 
Please call evenings 874 5964 
Effoency 6 one bedroom apartnents avaiia 
bto Call Mecca Management at 353-5800 
GFORGFTOWN MANOR APTS 
800 THRID STREET 
1992-93 teases. Only 4 one bedroom units re- 
main Summer openings tor one and two bed- 
room   units.   Air   conditioned   A   reasonable 
Hurry i 352-4966  
Jay-Mar 
The Highlands 
1 and 2 bdrm. apts. AC. fumJunturn , dean. 
on sight management, parking, great place to 
live. 354-6036.10-5pm. 
MARTEN RENTALS 
We have apartments for traditional students. 
grads and couples. Please call tor more infor- 
mation on locations  and rates tor  Spring. 
Summer and Fal. 
352-3445 *Houni9-9 
Needed' A graduate student looking tor sum- 
mer housing to sublease my efficiency Two 
blocks from campus, quiet. A/C, furnished. 
rent negotiable Erik 352-2033 
SUMMER RENTALS 
Apts. * Rooms * Houses 
Call 353-0325 
Summer Storage Space Available 
Buckeye Self-Storage Near Campus 
Please Call 352-1520 
Summer sublet, huge 7 room apt. 
1 block off campus. 
Pnce negotiable. Call 352-3540 
, Molly, 
Congratulations 
on winning student 
of the year and 
graduating. Happy 
Birthday and 3 
year Anniversary. 
I Love You! 
Instant Money! 
Only \t Newlove Rentals 
Get your Security Deposit back the SAME DAY 
YOU CHECK OUT of your apartment! That's 
right!  In these select buildings, you will NOT 
have to wait 30 days after your lease expires to 
GET YOUR MONEY BACK! 
Tliis special offer pcrtuiiis to these locutions! 
507 E. Merry -1 535.00 (2 bedroom) 
525 E. Merry - S 535.00 (2 bedroom) 
520 E. Reed ■ t 535.00 (2 bedroom) 
309 High - t SOO.OO (2 bedroom) 
801 Fifth - $ 450.00 (2 bedroom) 
803 Fifth ■ t 450.00 (2 bedroom) 
709 Fifth - t 560.00 (2 bedroom) 
843 Sixlh - t 560.00 (2 bedroom) 
824 Sixth       -  t 410-430.00  (2 bedroom) 
"All price, ubovc arc 9 month Icanc. except 824 Sixth. 





328 S. Main 
Our Only 
Office 
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Olscamp addresses crowd Weather 
Drab, drab, drab: 
Monday, partly cloudy 
and cool with a chance of 
flurries. High in the middle 
40s. Tuesday, fair and mild. 
Highs 55 to 60. Chance of 
rain Monday 40 percent. 
Winds southeast 10 mph. 
Inside The News 
Indianapolis? No,it's BG: 
The rain dampened the 
course but not the spirits of 
the participants of Beta 500, 
the University's last and 
largest philanthropy of the 
year. 
-i Page three. 
Outside Campus 
"Green" decision: 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - The 
cases of three men charged 
with Franklin County's first 
felony counts of damaging 
the environment won't be 
handled by the county's first 
environmental judge. 
Richard C.Pfeiffer Jr., 
who was elected in Novem- 
ber to the only judgeship in 
the environmental division 
of Franklin County Munici- 
pal Court, lacks final juris- 
diction in felony cases. 
Deputy sheriffs arrested 
the three on April 16. Each 
was charged with two 
counts of reckless open 
dumping and burning. The 
three are Ronnie Arvin, 24, 
of Dayton; his brother, 
Raymond, 20, of Columbus; 
and Calvert Harris, 24, of 
Dayton. 
If convicted, they could be 
sentenced to two to four 
years in prison and fined 
$10,000 to $25,000. 
Raymond Arvin and Har- 
ris were freed on $1,500 
bonds. Ronnie Arvin was be- 
ing held on a detainer. He is 
wanted in Pitt County, N.C., 
on a charge similar to those 
in Franklin County. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
University President Paul Olscamp talks to students and faculty fol- 
lowing his budget convocation in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Friday 
The BG NtwtUmr Murd«ck 
afternoon. About 1,500 people showed up to listen to Olscamp discuss 
the probable changes coming to BGSU. 
President reveals plan to avoid layoffs 
by Kirk Pavelich and Jeremy Stone 
Weber 
The BC News 
It was a sign of the times Fri- 
day when University President 
Paul Olscamp agreed to dip into 
the University's internal en- 
dowment fund to encourage ad- 
ministrative and classified staff 
retiring. 
Olscamp - who dislikes using 
the fund - said at his budget con- 
vocation Friday that he would 
encourage the Board of Trustees 
to spend about $2 million to es- 
tablish a Personnel Early Re- 
tirement Supplement. 
Under the plan, the University 
would buy up to three years of 
retirement service credit for 
administrative and classified 
staff members. It would be open 
for one year only. 
The plan would be used to pre- 
vent layoffs of University em- 
ployees. Olscamp said he doesn't 
plan to refill about 80 percent of 
the positions vacated under the 
"We're not going to shut our doors and hundreds ot people 
are not going to be layed off." 
Paul). Olscamp, University President 
buyout, which he said he expects 
to attract about 85 staff mem- 
bers. 
"We're not going to shut our 
doors and hundreds of people are 
not going to be laid off," Olscamp 
said. "There's a pretty good 
chance that we will be able to 
handle [the cuts] with no full- 
time employees losing their jobs 
if things like the buyout work." 
Olscamp - speaking to about 
1.5O0 faculty, staff and students, 
said he will present the proposal 
to the trustees. Board Chairman 
Richard Newlove said the 
trustees may also change their 
attitude about using the endow- 
ment fund. 
"The internal endowment is 
something the board has not 
wanted to spend in the past," 
Newlove said. "Given the current 
situation, I think the board will 
have to take a very careful look 
at it." 
Classified Staff Council 
Chairman Roger Swope said he is 
pleased classified staff em- 
ployees were included in the 
program. 
"I was really surprised the 
president mentioned the early 
retirement for the classified 
staff," Swope said. "Hopefully it 
will stop any layoffs in the clas- 
sified staff." 
Still, Olscamp said the Univer- 
sity will probably lay off several 
employees, although he would 
not be more specific. 
"There is no escaping the fact 
that there will be layoffs," he 
said. 




by Kirk Pavelich and Jeremy 
Stone Weber 
The BG News 
University President 
Paul Olscamp met with an 
angry crowd after his bud- 
get convocation speech 
Friday, with several people 
voicing strong opposition to 
the school's $10 million In- 
tramural fieldhouse 
project. 
Olscamp, who agreed to 
answer individual ques- 
tions after his speech, was 
mobbed by about SO people 
when he stepped down from 
the podium. Several stu- 
dents said they are angry 
See Speech, page fiw. 
page two The BG News Monday, April 27,1992 
Experts offer tips for conservation 
Consumers told to buy 'environment-friendly' products, cut meat intake 
by Christy Vargo 
The BC News 
In honor of Earth Week, three 
University experts have sugges- 
tions for ways to shop with the 
environment in mind. 
Ed Wells, University environ- 
mental studies professor, 
suggests vegetarianism or cut- 
ting back on meat consumption 
because of the detrimental ef- 
fects its production has on the 
environment. 
The production of meat in the 
U.S. causes deforestation, fresh- 
water depletion, water pollution 
and soil erosion, Wells said. 
Large quantities of manure 
from feedlots run off into sur- 
face waters and break down into 
nitrate, a contaminant known to 
cause serious brain damage in in- 
fants who drink tap water, Wells 
said. 
"Cows produce 20 times as 
much  sewage  as humans,  yet 
humans have sewers and cow 
manure is not treated before it 
runs off the land into surface 
waters," Wells said. 
Farmers grow large quantities 
of grain for cattle feed, which 
utilizes large amounts of fresh- 
water, Wells said. 
"More than one half of the 
freshwater used for all purposes 
in this country goes toward lives- 
tock production," Wells said. 
"Twenty-five gallons of water 
are used to produce one pound of 
wheat, compared to 2,500 gallons 
used to produce one pound of 
beef," Wells said. 
However, Wells said vegetar- 
ianism is not for everyone, and if 
people do not wish to cut back on 
meat consumption for environ- 
mental reasons, they should con- 
sider doing it for health reasons 
since meat is high in fat. 
Michael Pearson, University 
marketing professor, suggests 
spending more time on buying 
decisions and writing letters to 
manufacturers to help the envi- 
ronment. 
A person who wants environ- 
ment-friendly products should 
put their money where their 
mouth is, Pearson said. 
"It may take longer and you 
may have to sacrifice conven- 
ience to choose the right product, 
but if you really believe in what 
you're doing, you should be will- 
ing to put up with a lack of con- 
venience," Pearson said. 
Concerned consumers should 
write letters to manufacturers if 
they do not approve of a prod- 
uct's packaging or contents, in- 
stead of merely making the de- 
cision not to buy the product 
again, Pearson said. 
"If you get products that are 
poorly packaged or that have ex- 
cess packaging, tell the com- 
pany," Pearson said. "If you start 
buying one soft drink because its 
competitor uses plastic wrap, 
then tell both companies." 
Corporations pay attention to 
RED TAG 
SALE 
APRU VI - »*
Y * 




letters, according to Pearson. 
"You might not think that a 
corporation like Proctor and 
Gamble responds to complaints, 
but they are," Pearson said. 
"Many of these companies want 
to know what the customers 
want, and try to make their prod- 
uct the way consumers want it 
because the product will sell." 
Craig Wittig, University recy- 
cling program coordinator, 
suggests buying products pack- 
aged in recyclable and recycled 
materials. 
People must buy products with 
recycled packaging to create a 
demand which manufacturers 
can rely on, Wittig said. 
"Many people think recycling 
is going to the recycling center 
and dropping off their recycla- 
bles and they are done, but that is 
only the first step," Wittig said. 
Consumers should read labels 
carefully, because some paper 
companies are misleading con- 
sumers by labeling their product 
recycled, Wittig said. 
"When paper is cut at the plant, 
there are scraps which get 
thrown back into the pulp mix- 
ture and the manufacturer calls 
it recycling," Wittig said. "It is 
not recycling because the paper 
hasn't been through the loop," he 
said, referring to the universal 
recycling symbol, a loop of three 
arrows. 
Wittig recommends buying 
paper made from 60 percent or 
more post-consumer waste. 
IRS investigates 
bingo operations 
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - The IRS is investigating suspected tax fraud 
at charitable bingo operations in southwest Ohio and putting opera- 
tors on notice they could lose their tax-exempt status if violations are 
found. 
Teri Dixon, public affairs officer for the Cincinnati district of the 
Internal Revenue Service, said no charges have been filed. But In- 
vestigators say they have uncovered many violations since their 
crackdown began last fall. 
The IRS said it has found cases of individuals profiting from a 
bingo operation, organizations paying workers in violation of state 
law and failing to withhold taxes and organizations failing to spend a 
certain percentage of their receipts for charitable purposes. 
"We are looking at bingo games very aggressively," Dixon said. 
Bingo games operate in Ohio with little oversight, according to a 
report Sunday in the Dayton Daily News. 
The newspaper said some games are run illegally by professional 
operators, crackdowns are rare because the state lacks the personnel 
to enforce laws and bingo is a cash business that's difficult to track. 
Ohio Attorney General Lee Fisher said his staff is "stretched 
extraordinarily thin" and is "given a large job with little regulatory 
authority." 
See Bingo, page three. 
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Practice pays off: 
Sig Eps take home 
Beta 500 trophy 
Bingo 
by Sherry Turco 
The BC News 
Banners waved through the 
air, shouts could be heard across 
campus and greek letter shirts 
were sported in honor of 29 years 
of the Beta 500. 
Tradition dictates Beta is the 
last and biggest philanthrophy of 
the year. It traditionally takes 
place two Saturdays before finals 
week. 
Mother nature forgot this year 
and due to rain the event was 
postponed until Sunday. The con- 
tinuous rain Bowling Green ex- 
perienced the previous week 
broke, letting the sunshine 
through, and the event took place 
as planned. 
The weather didn't stop Alpha 
Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma 
Kappa and Alpha Chi Omega 
f;om supporting the Betas. 
Members could be seen, umbrel- 
las in hand, wrapped in blankets, 
sitting on the bleachers to 
reserve them for the big event. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon took home 
the fraternity trophy for the 
twenty-third time. "It's the best 
feeling you can ever have" said 
Sig Ep Beta runner Eric Finn, 
"It's a big part of our brother- 
hood." 
The Sig Ep's have been practic- 
ing for months to prepare for 
Beta 500. "The feeling is so 
great," said Alex Harris. "It's 
been   worth  getting   up   early 
every morning for the past cou- 
ple of months." The Theta flu's 
won second place during the phi- 
lanthropy. Kappa Sigma and Del- 
ta Tau Delta both participated in 
the semifinals. 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority went 
home with all three awards pre- 
sented by  the  philanthropy  - 
queen of the race, spirit award 
and first place in the race. 
Two years ago Alpha Chi 
Omega also accomplished this 
feat. They have won the spirit a- 
ward a total of 26 times, and have 
won Beta queen 24 times. 
When asked about what it was 
like to take all three awards 
senior Alpha Chi Omega Patti 
Kunar said "Yippee! We're 
seniors, and we're going out with 
a bang." 
Taking second place was Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority. Also par- 
ticipating in the finals were Pi 
Beta Phi and Kappa Kappa Ga- 
mma. 
"We'd like to thank the Betas 
for putting on the race, and doing 
such a wonderful job despite the 
weather," said Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Beta team captain Chris Lien- 
hart. 
Beta Theta Pi in conjunction 
with McDonalds will donate all 
profits from the event to the 
Ronald McDonald House of 
Northwest Ohio. 
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE 
CONGRATULATES THE 
CHARLES E. SHANKLIN AWARD 
FOR RESEARCH EXCELLENCE 
FINALISTS: 
MARK P. AUIJSIO, DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 
JULIE D. BELL, DEPARTMENT OIF GEOLOGY 
D. MATTHEW EVANS, DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
LAURA MAY, DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 
MARKJ. SCHMIT, DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
GSS also congratulates Dr. Elizabeth Rice 
Allgeler, Department of Psychology, for being 
selected as Outstanding Contributor to Graduate 
Education, 1992. 
The Shanklln Award Closing Competition and 
the presentation of the OCGE Award will take place 
Thursday, April 30, 6:30p.m. in Bryan Recital 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Continued from page two. 
The attorney general's office, 
which is charged with enforcing 
bingo laws, has 27 people in its 
charitable foundations sec-lion. 
It's their job to monitor 1,268 
state-licensed bingo games. 
There were 30 bingo enforce- 
ment actions statewide last year, 
according to state figures. More 
than one-third of those involved 
license denials to groups that 
wanted to have bingo games. 
Fisher said he's looking into 
Ohio's bingo law. Among the op- 
tions he's considering Is a sepa- 
rate bingo commission, perhaps 
independent of his office. 
He also is looking into legisla- 
tion which would require licens- 
ing of suppliers and manufac- 
turers of bingo materials and 
regulation of the sale of instant 
bingo tickets. 
In the meantime, the burden 
for enforcing bingo regulations 
falls on local authorities. 
In Montgomery County, the 
last major bingo raid occurred 
nearly 10 years ago, Prosecutor 
Lee Falke said. After police 
raided a game in 1983 which 
turned out to be legal, officials 
were embarrassed and bingo en- 
forcement hasn't been a high 
priority since then, said a former 
assistant prosecutor, Theodore 
Shaman. 
"Since that time, there just 
hasnt been any complaints about 
bingo in our county," Falke said. 
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BG man lacks funding to 
continue filtering process 
by Michelle Banks 
The BG News 
A clean-burning method of coal 
exists but lack of funds prevents 
this earth-friendly method from 
widespread use. 
Albert Caldron, a Bowling 
Green resident, discovered gasi- 
fication of high sulfur coal allows 
the gas to be filtered out and 
cleaned. Sulfur presents danger 
to the environment because it 
contributes to the greenhouse 
effect, he told a full capacity 
crowd at Friday's Breakfast in 
BG lecture series. 
Caldron's research plant in Al- 
liance, Ohio can only operate for 
three more months before money 
runs out. 
The Department of Energy and 
the State of Ohio have both given 
Caldron research grants but he 
says it just isn't enougn. 
"The Department of Energy 
has been very fair. We asked 
them for 3.7 million but they only 
gave us 1.7 million," Caldron 
said. "Many times 1 wonder how 
we're going to do it. People can't 
work for free." 
One month's operating budget 
for the Alliance plant is $350,000. 
Caldron said the plant needs to 
operate continuously for an en- 
tire year before a widespread 
impact of the process can be ana- 
lyzed. 
Co-funding with other com- 
panies has been discussed, 
however, Caldron said busi- 
nesses often are reluctant with 
new technology. 
"The problem is they let the 
other guy do it. I guess that's the 
penalty of success," Caldron 
said. 
His company, Caldron Clean 
Coal Technology, Inc., has 
worked with companies includ- 
ing Sun/Sunoco, but they did not 
offer financial support. 
"We tested their sludge and 
when they saw we could make it 
harmless they didn't want to put 
any money into the project. They 
said they would give us services 
in kind," Caldron explained. 
Toledo Edison has not offered 
much support, either. 
His enterprise has "battled 
Edison for four years" without 
much success. Edison told Cal- 
dron it has the facilities and does 
not need an extra power source. 
Caldron has also considered 
creating a company and selling 
stock to raise capital much like 
the solar industry did in the 70's. 
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The BG Newi/Jay Murdack 
Senior Steve Fisher takes a swing at sophomore Joe Bader's 
pitch from across Ridge Street. As passing cars interrupted their 
game, Bader said "There's too much traffic. We need a train to 
come along." 
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President 
Continued from page one. 
In other revelations Friday: 
♦ Olscamp told the gathering 
that if Gov. George Voinovich 
cuts the University's state sub- 
sidy by 15 percent -- the amount 
University officials are predict- 
ing — he will recommend the 
maximum tuition increase allow- 
able. This is currently 7 percent, 
but may increase to 9 percent be- 
fore next year. 
"I think absolutely that stu- 
dents are being driven away 
from higher education by this 
[situation]," Olscamp said. "At 
some point students are going to 
say    'I can't afford to go to 
school.'" 
♦ To compromise with faculty 
members angry about reports of 
a 25 percent cut in summer 
school pay, Olscamp told the 
crowd that he would recommend 
the amount of the cut be lowered 
to 17 percent. He also said the en- 
tire summer school program will 
undergo "an overall examination 
of the issues associated with the 
summer school and its place in 
our role and mission. Olscamp 
said the report will be finished by 
this fall. 
♦ To save money, Olscamp 
said the University will encour- 
age all interested employees to 
take voluntary "furloughs" - 
leaves without pay. 
♦ Larger classes will be almost 
inevitable, Olscamp said. Faculty 
members will also have to bear 
larger teaching loads. 
Near the end of his speech, 
Olscamp attempted to tell the 
crowd he understands the con- 
cerns about difficult times, and 
said he empathizes with people. 
His words fell on largely deaf 
ears. 
"I understand your anxiety," 
he said, at which point laughter 
spread throughout much of the 
audience. 
Olscamp also took heat for not 
being more specific about possi- 
ble cuts and layoffs at the Uni- 
versity. "Can we get an answer?" 
one person yelled from the back 
of the room. 
Faculty Senate chairman Leigh 
Chiarelott said he believes this 
refusal by Olscamp to go into 
specifics left the situation very 
uncertain   for   those   in   at- 
tendance. 
"I think the minimal applause 
at the end suggests people would 
like more information, more 
reassurance and a chance to ask 
some questions," Chiarelott said. 
Reaction after the speech was 
divided between polite applause 
and boos. Olscamp said he was 
not surprised at the cold reac- 
tioa 
"I would be very surprised... if 
they rose to their feet and 
cheered," he said after the 
speech. 
Speech 
Continued from page one. 
the University undertook the 
project in tough economic times, 
and said they had no voice in 
whether the fieldhouse should 
have been built. 
"We don't want the field- 
house," one student said. "No- 
body wants it." 
After the crowd dissipated an 
hour later, Olscamp said if he had 
it to do over again, he still would 
undertake the project, and would 
seek no additional student input 
for his decision. 
"Those students who declared 
to know students don't want the 
fieldhouse are all wet," he said. 
Students also voiced concerns 
about the quality of education 
they are getting for their ever- 
increasing tuition. 
Olscamp said he understands 
their concerns. 
"[A BGSU education] is not a 
very good buy compared to what 
it was 2 or 3 years ago," he said. 
One student, interior design 
major Tracy Davis, said she 
fears she will not be able to 
graduate  because her program 
may get cut. Olscamp said he 
guarantees "no ifs, ands, or buts" 
that she will have the opportunity 
to do so. 
Davis said she will hold the 
president to his word. 
Olscamp also reiterated acting 
president Eloise Clark's claim 
last week that summer classes 
would go on as scheduled, even if 
it meant hiring faculty members 
from outside the University. 
"We will do our best to ensure 
that all classes scheduled for the 
summer are taught," he said. "If 
that means we have to get quali- 
fied instructors from elsewhere, 
then that's what we'll do." 
The president also backed ad- 
ditional taxes to increase the 
state's revenue, calling for Gov. 
George Voinovich to implement 
an additional 1 percent sales tax. 
"I don't think most people in 
the state of Ohio would notice a 1 
percent increase in the sales tax 
all that much," he said. "But that 
would solve the problem. Not just 
our problem but the state's bud- 
get problem." 
Coal 
Continued from page four. 
"Actually, we need help. I 
never had to push the buttons for 
money," he said. 
Although Caldron needs to 
raise $8 million to keep the Alli- 
ance plant operating, he still re- 
mains optimistic. 
"The industry, when it's de- 
veloped, will provide millions of 
jobs in this country -- look what 
were tackling, oil," he said. "I 
really have no complaints about 
the situation except I have to be a 
persistent son of a bitch." 
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